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Abstract

The hydrocarbon accumulation history of 2536.5 me2697.0 m of Well Sutan 1was studied, and the geological and geochemical data
including the homogenization temperature of fluid inclusion and the geochemical characteristics of the crude oil were analyzed. The results
showed that the crude oil had the properties of a high degree of evolution. The precursor type was mainly high terrestrial plants. Among them,
crude oil from depths of 2620.67 m, 3640.57 m and 2697 m had been charged with crude oil with aquatic organism. The crude oil was deposited
in weak oxidizing to oxidizing environment with fresh to slight saline water, which is better for preservation and transformation of organics. The
characteristic of fluid inclusion with Well Sutan 1 showed that there were at least three occasions of filling of oil and one of filling of gas. Also,
petroleum accumulation existed in the crude oil on two occasions. The reservoir forming time of the first charge with oil was about 142 Ma, and
the second charge with oil was about 107 Ma, which is tectonic inversion of the Yanshanian Orogenic Movement in the Late-Early Cretaceous.
Copyright © 2016, Lanzhou Literature and Information Center, Chinese Academy of Sciences AND Langfang Branch of Research Institute of
Petroleum Exploration and Development, PetroChina. Publishing services by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of KeAi Communications Co. Ltd. This is
an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Lake Sag, covering an area of about 7000 km2, is located in
the northwest of Qinghai Province, between latitude 38�300 N-

39�380 N and longitude 93�300 E-95�200 E. It is situated be-
tween the Altun Mountains and the southern foot of the
Danghenanshan to the north, the big and small Saishiteng
Mountain to the south, the north foot of the Turgen Daban
Mountain to the southeast and the Zongwulong Mountain to the
southwest. By regional tectonic units, the Sag is located on the
north of the uplift belt of the northern margin of the Qaidam
Basin (referred to as “North Qaidam”), the west end of the south
Qilian mountain Caledonian fold belt, the southeastern part of
which is the Hercynian fold belt, the southwestern part of which
is the Caledonian fold belt of North Qaidam, and the north-
western part of which is the Altun fault zone. There are two
Mesozoic formations in the Sag (Fig. 1) that are well developed.
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The stratigraphic sequence is the Dameigou Formation, Hon-
gshuigou Formation, Lulehe Formation, Lower Ganchai For-
mation, Upper Ganchai Formation of Miocene Series, Lower
Youshashan Formation of Pliocene series, and Qigequan For-
mations of the Pleistocene series, respectively. Previous studies
of oil gas drilling have indicated that the Mesozoic source rock
in this area had certain hydrocarbon potential; however, the oil
test results were not ideal for many times. Thus, in this paper,
the crude oil samples of Well Sutan 1 (2536.5 m-2697 m) were
analyzed from organic geochemistry and hydrocarbon accu-
mulation science to study the characteristics of the biomarkers
and hydrocarbon accumulation.

2. Samples and experiments

Nine sandstones from the Well Sutan 1 reservoir were
collected from a depth between 2536.5 m and 2697 m in the
Sugan Lake Sag area of the Qaidam Basin.

The sample testing was completed by the Geochemical
Testing Department of the Lanzhou Center for Oil and Gas
Resources, Institute of Geology and Geophysics, Chinese
Academy of Sciences.

The fluorescent characteristics observation of inclusions was
conducted under the condition of ultraviolet excitation by use of
a Nikon 80i three-channel advanced fluorescence microscope.
The micro temperature measurement of fluid inclusions was
conducted with a 100X telephoto lens by use of the THMS
G600 Cooling/Heating stage of the Linkam Company of the
U.K. The method and basis of analysis was EJ/Tll05-1999
Mineral Fluid Inclusion Temperature Measurement of Nuclear
Industry Standard of the People's Republic of China.

The sandstone of the reservoir was crushed, and then
extracted by chloroform for 72 h by means of Soxhlet
extraction. The extracts (chloroform bitumen “A”) were
separated through column chromatography composition sep-
aration experiments. The GC/MS analysis was conducted to
the saturated hydrocarbon fraction which was separated from
the experiment. The GC/MS analysis was conducted by use of
6890N-GC/5973N-MSD GC/MS equipment. The GC/MS
conditions were as follows: carrier gas, 99.9999% helium,

with a flow rate of 1.1 mL/min; temperature of injection port,
280 �C, and injection volume of 1.0 mL; chromatographic
column, Agilent J&W HP-5 elastic-silica capillary column
(30 m � 0.25 mm � 0.25 mm); initial temperature was 80 �C
with increase to 290 �C with a rate of increase of 4 �C/min for
a duration of 30 min; and electron impact (EI) ion source,
electron energy of 70 eV, transmission line temperature of
280 �C and ion source temperature of 230 �C.

3. Geochemical characteristics of crude oil

In petroleum geology, the analysis of biomarkers on crude
oil and the observation of organic petrology supplement each
other. In order to further analyze the relationship between the
biomarker characteristics of the crude oil and the oil inclusion
in the reservoir, the analysis for group compositions of soluble
organism and biomarkers were conducted on the nine sand-
stone samples of the reservoir collected from Well Sutan 1 at
depths between 2536.5 m and 2697 m in the northern margin
of the Qaidam Basin.

3.1. The source of parent materials of crude oil

The biomarker characteristics of the crude oil indicated the
parent material type of the crude oil. The n-alkanes of the
crude oil from Well Sutan 1 were well preserved. The carbon
number distribution was nC12-nC37, the peak pattern of n-al-
kanes at the burial depths of 2620.67 m, 3640.57 m and
2697 m was dual hump, and the main peak carbons were all
nC15 and nC25, indicating that the source of parent material
was mixed source including contributions from aquatic or-
ganisms and terrigenous materials. The peak pattern of n-al-
kanes at other depths was single hump, and the main peak
carbon was nC23 or nC25, indicating that the source of parent
materials was mainly of terrigenous material [1,2]. Therefore,
these results indicate that these crude oil samples may contain
charging of crude oil whose source of parent materials was
aquatic organisms. The ratios of Pr/nC17 and Ph/nC18 are often
used in the study of the source of parent materials, maturity
and hydrocarbon generation environment of crude oil [3]. The
crude-oil research ratios of Pr/nC17 and Ph/nC18 were
distributed in a narrow scope, suggesting that the source of the
crude oil was continental facies Ⅲ, including the crude oil
buried at the depths of 2620.67 m, 3640.57 m and 2697 m
belonging to type Ⅲ1, and the 6 samples (the depths of
2536.55 m, 2552.95 m, 2554.96 m, 2622.02 m, 2622.78 m and
2695.65 m) belonging to type Ⅲ2 (see Fig. 2) [4].

The distribution characteristics of regular sterane in crude
oil can reflect the characteristics of source of parent materials.
The relative abundance of C27, C28 and C29 regular sterane in
the crude oil from Well Sutan 1 was 28.05%e36.21%,
21.85%e28.86% and 36.21%e48.78%, respectively (Table
1). The triangular charts of C27, C28 and C29 regular sterane
shown in Fig. 3 illustrate the following: the source of parent
materials of the crude oil buried at the depths of 2620.67 m,
3640.57 m and 2697 m were mixed source and included
contributions from aquatic organisms and terrestrialFig. 1. Map of Sugan Lake Sag.
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